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f a'lant fellow had bt-o- Allied. Bur- - ;

rjuby, you may n all, ni a fr;rar
thrust in the throat. ()n, strwart
himself had a narrow cm-ape- his bora
Iflng hlaia under him.

"Meanwhile on of the fiercest and
bloodiest hand-to-han- d fight in the
annals of warfare was in pnigiens all
aScng the line. Every man, handi-
capped from the first by exhaustion
through ho was, knew that not only
his own existence, but the lives of th.i
entire command, depended upon the
square being kept intact. Tommies
and tars fought like demons, and for
the first time I understood how tho
expression 'to swear like a trooper
probably had its origin, for while they
fought they swore continuously and
horribly, and the curses of the wound-
ed would in any other circumstances
have been frightful to hear. What
they were 'up against,' as you Ameri-
cans say, will bo bettor understood
when I tell you that those r.lgantic
and absolutely fearless blacks hurled
themselves upon the bayonets and de-

liberately Impaled themselves In order

Old uton doorctfffit JiWMni; on you! You hv fiulTrM no "repair.
UriliiK-i- ! JilxuflnRn! I'd hnv known you If I'd rnt you nnywhrro!
Mty yirii and mnro hav f ld nine you anchored by the door
Wh.-- r the wM hark por-- h wm nrmdnd ty tha ancient iyeumore,

Waving toft, through Memory' ba.,
J n tho dear home dy!

Old doorstrp! I recall you! 1'nther found you on tho hill,
And h mild "Hy (inorj,--! I'll haul you whurn you'll rnk a uoLle fill.
Hiimnuit rough, but mlnlit bo roiiKlitirj 'noiiRh night mooth;-r- urn, 1 guil
AH ef iih thm toil n 1 hu(Tt imi.st Im wriukltnl more or lens."

That was jut lilcn father' wuyi
lu the old bonis day!!

Po he hitched the oin to you In the path the wntr wore,
Mowly Hlew you round and drew you to the opnn kitchen door,
Where the crowbar made you worry aud the heavy Iron muue
And 1 laughed te tri you hurry as you wrtggko Into place:

And he said: "I'll bet It utayu!"
In the far home days!

And you etayed, 0 Malr of granite! of our home find llfo a part;
Not a throne upon the planet touches bo the truant heart.
A fond memory backward glances through tho labyrinth of years
liouad thee troop the pictured funnies 'oild the laughter and tho tears,

And we ifaretd tba tangled mazo
To the old home days!

Oh. the orchard and the garden, and the elms arrayed In state!
HiUrone giant, like a warden, towers busldo the open gate!

he captured us and swung us oh, the mad and merry wight!
Through the tangled branches flung us till we shouted with delight!

Oh. the Joyance of the plays
la the long home days!

Peaceful hours! The twilight shadows of the harvest evening gray
lirought the blossoms of tho meadows In the odors of the hay,
And the cows from out the clover tinkled that the day was done,
And the be-- s went droning over with thuir golden armor on

Through the sunsitt's fading rays
In ttio swet--t homo days!

nung above you on the trellis wre the Concords In the dew,
Orowlng sweeter for the challoo as the jocund suname'1 flew,
And you heard the water tumble where the rive' Oi-.- - (n twala
And the rumble and the grumble of the grinds uln,

And you watched each changing phaso
Of the old home days!

Dear old doorstep! Oh, the prances of the chndtm on the grass,
And the gambols and the dances of the laughing It d and la.s8,
And the song-- t we ssn'-- and ohan'ed as the hours of evening sped!
Oh, the sacred spot U hunted wita the faced of the deal

And the echoes of the lays
Kung In tho old homo days!

Memories throng. The heart Is swelling till the pain found reUe
Holy sorrow's pearls are welling from the blessed foul , of grief
For the music hushed and vanished, for the voioes round the door
And the footprints that have vanished from the path forevormore,

As through blinding mists we gaze
Toward the old home days!

W. A. Croff ut, In Springfield Bepnbl. n.
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"A very important Innovation In t' ?

metallurgical industry in Ormany i t

the utilizing of tho waste gases of
blast furnaces for working fas en-

gines. '

"Gas machines for utilizing : o
gases were introduced into Germany
about 1808. Good results were report-
ed from all quarters, which lead to t'
belief that this is a material advuM

the development of an lmportart
e Industry.

"Narly all of tho formerly wasto
products of lumber and timber aro
now turned to seme utility, and somo
of the new products thus formed
are of considerable value. Of this
later class may be mentioned saw-
dust, which was formerly considered
an absolute waste material, and was
allowed to float down the stream or
was thrown into a heap where it
could be meat conveniently disposed
of. French cabinetmakers have
found a way of preparing this mat-
erial which gives it a value far above
that of solid timber by a process that
has been in vogue for at least 25 or
30 years, combining the use of hyl-rauli- c

press and the tpplicatloii c f

intense heat.
"The production rf acetic, wo- - I

naphta, and tar from sawdust is
of the latest enterprises In Norwr.y."

SHE KNEW JOSH;

A Wltnesi Who Wan Not at All Kelurt.
ant to 5eak Out.

"Now, madam," uald the counsel for
the defendant to a little, wiry, black-eye- d,

fidgety woman, who had been
summoned in a case, "you will please
give your evidence in as few words as
possible. You know the defendant?"

"Know who?"
"The defendant Mr. Joshua Bagg?"
"Josh Bagg? I do know him, and I

knowed his father before him, and I
don't know nothin' to the credit of
either of 'em, and I don't think "

"We don't want to know what you
think, madam. Please say 'yes' or 'no'
to my questions.

"What questions?"
"Do you know Mr. Joshua Bagg?" ,

."Don't I know him, though. You aek
Josh Bagg if he knows me. Ask him
if he knows anything about trying to
cheat a poor widder like me out of
$25. Ask "

"Madam, I "
"Ask him whose orchard he robliod
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Two Warriors ' and

By JOHN W. HARDING,

Author of "The Gate of the Kiss."

If&V W WWW V V VVV'V VvvwwwV
"Heard the latest from the Philip-- ,

pines?" queried young Lieut Gay at
the Raconteurs' club, as he glanced up
from his newspaper at a number of
the members who, cigar in mouth,
were enjoying the post-prandi- hour
of dolce far niente, utterly indifferent,
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Tho following extracts nro taken

roni a report by Henry T. Kittredgi
of Boston to tho director of the cc-n-

us upon the utilization of wastes and
JU'C

by products in manufactures. Mr. Mt-tredg- o

is a well known expert in man- -

ufaeturing processes:
"Nothing in tho arts of manufac

ture is more indicative of economic
efficiencies than the utilization of pro-

ducts that have been rejected as waste
or iCHiducs in the industrial processes.
The acme of industrial economy is the
profitable employment of every atom
of materialy in whatever iorm it may
bo presented or however obtained.
Every particle of an organic or Inor
ganic substance has a useful part to

in
play in contributing to human necessi-
ties or pleasures, and when it per-

forms no function toward some useful
nd, or remains dormant, it shows that

the ingenuity and enterprise of man
have not reached their fullest devel-

opment, or that the arts of the labora
tory have not revealed all the secrets
of nature.

"For nearly a century the world's
main supply of soap depended on soda,
which was obtained as a product of
the sulphuric-aci- d industry. Notwith-
standing soap was known to the an-

cients, it was regarded even in the
middle ages as a luxury, and when it
was not readily obtained, the lack of
cleanliness was concealed by fine
clothes and by perfumes. The soda
industry being brought to a standstill
In France during the French revolu-
tion, the national convention of that
country appealed to the chemists to
discover some method for making soda
from common salt, which had been
shown by Du Harael, in 1736, to con-

tain the same base as soda. About
40 years thereafter, Scheele found that
caustic soda could be obtained from
salt by the action of lead oxide; but
the production of soda by chemical
processes was unimportant from an
industrial standpoint until Le Blanc
secured results that gave to the world
one of its principal industries. His
discovery was based upon the treat-
ment of chloride of sodium with sul-

phuric acid, forming hydrochloric
acid and sulphate of soda. Tne hydro-

chloric acid was regarded as a by
product of so little value that it was
allowed to pass off into the air, to the
great detriment of vegetation in the
neighborhood. To remedy this evil
the English government took action
against the soda works to compel
them to condense the acid and keep
it out of the way, and this led in-

directly to the discovery that hydro
chloric acid could be used as a valua
ble agent in the bleaching industry,
which, however, was at that time far
from having attained its present height
of development.

"The choicest perfumes that are
placed upon the market are no doubt
obtained from oils and ethers extract-
ed from flowers; but there are many
others which are artificially made,
many out of g elements.
The fusel oil obtained in the distilla-
tion of spirits has an odor that is
peculiarly disagreeable, yet it is used,
after treatment with proper acids and
oxidizing agents, in making the oil
of apples and :th oil of pears; and
the oil of grapes ?.id the oil of cognac
are little more than fusel oil diluted.
Oil cf pineapple is best made by the
action of putrid cheese on sugar, or
by distiling rancid butter with alcohol
and sulphuric acid. One of the most
popular perfumes may be obtained
from one of the products of gas tar,
out of which is also obtained the oil
of bitter almonds, bo largely cousumed
in the manufacture of perfumed soap
and confectionery.

The refuse of cities throughout the
civilized .world is now generally col-

lected and disposed of for sanitary
reasons, though in many instances
it is 'utilized to good advantage for
industrial purposes. The collection
of 'this refuse has been made only
within a comparatively few years, but
is mw carried on systematically, being
more or less g and al
vantageous from an industrial poin
of view. Formerly this refuse
simply accumulated and dispose 01

by burning, or casting into str or
onto waste land. Now, bones,
rags, iron, paper, and other
are separately collected and 5

"The food wastes of New v City
jar disposed of by what i now
th Arnold utilization pr v
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in their contentment and comfortable
surroundings, to the wind that raV
tled and the rain that beat against
the windows of their Fifth Avenue
clubhouse. "Here's a single Filipino
who has the sand to charge a whole
American column!"

. "Wow!" chorused his listeners,
"And what happened to

1

e gentle Ta'galog?"
"HrWt, or I suppose It is safe to

Bay wasn't a Tagalog, but a Moro," re-

plied the lieutenant, "though. Ihp-pose- ;
all Filipinos are alike to us here.

' As to what happened to him, the dis-

patch leaves it to the imagination.

last, and why he did it in the night.
Ask his wife, Betsy Bagg, if she knowa .

anything about slippin' into a neigh-t- f

to reach and enable other warriors
behind them to attain, with their
Fpears and long sword3 the men hold
ing the square.

e
"All this took place in a few min

utes. Then the gatlings and other
guns got to work and the black mass
withered away in their fire and the
leaden hail from the rifles.

"The result is matter of history. Our
casualties were nine officers and C3

ofii"ers and men
killed and 83 wounded. The tribes
men left about 2000 killed and wound
ed on the field.

"It was then that the incident re
called by the lone Filipino with his
bolo occurred. Nearly an hour after
it was all over and the black host had
vanished, the men not engaged in at
tending to the wounded and the ani
mals were drawn up awaiting orders
They were in loose lines, propping
themselves on their rifles and discuss-
ing the battle. A thousand yards away
a superb Fuzzy-Wuzz- y rose amid the
hillocks of slain and looked wildly
upon the scene of carnage about him.
He was of uncommon stature and
proportions, even for these big ath
letic men of the desert, and evidently
a chief. His actions attracted imme
diate attention. He gazed at the thin
grim ranks of the conquerors from the
north who were blazing the way for
the advance of civilization into the
wild fastnesses of his ancestors
scanned the horizon on every side in
vain for a trace of the Mahdi's mighty
and reputed invincible cohorts; looked
once more upon the bodies heaped and
strewn around him, then picked up a
shield and spear, and with a scream of
defiance and despair charged upon the
army at full speed!

"The Tommies who had supposed
he was wounded as he doubtless was,
unless he had been simply stunned by
a bullet-we- re astonished beyond meas-
ure. Not quite knowing whether to
take him seriously they were reluctant
to kill him. Besides, perhaps they felt
a little sympathetic admiration for
him. But the warrior was out for
blood, and evidently not disposed to
listen to argument. His poised spear
meant death to some one, and amid
cries of 'Don't shoot; 'it 'im a toss
with the butt!' 'Look out; 'e's as mad
as a March hare!' and 'Give it to the
poor beggar; it can't be helped!' a doz
en men raised their rifles, there was a
crackling fire, and the warrior pitched
forward and lay about 100 yards from
the detachment of guards.

"That night, while soldiers and sail
ors, exhausted as men rarely are, were
dreaming the battle over again, or of
those they had left behind in the
peaceful towns and villages of England,
I lay slepless from nervous excitement,
watching the sentries silhouetted in
the violet night and the great bright
stars that twinkled seemingly so near
to earth as to be almost within reach.
The vision of that solitary warrior,
such was the impression he made upon
me, recurred with depressing persist
ence, and, though I have seen many
terrible scenes of suffering and hero
ism in war, as it frequently has done
since, and probably will continue to do

when I am alone with my thoughts,
until at my last bivouac I fall into the
slumber that knows no dreaming."
New York Tribune.
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American florae for Cavalry.

Sir R. Stewart and Lieutenant-Co- l
onel Holland of the Remount Commis
sion of the British army have reported
that the North American horse of 14.2

to 15 hands Is. the Ideal type for
mounted infantry-servic-

e. The fact
the shipments to : ilh. Africa were not
always satisfactory is attributed in
part to the hardships enduredby t
stock in transportation, anJiii-trioi- e

to the fact that few of them had a
chance to recover from the effects of

the long voyage and become used to a
new and trying climate before they
were hurried to the front for active
service.

Love'i Fall.
"She's horribly conscientious."
"Yes?"
"Yes; she's not going to break hei

seaside engagement." Detroit Free
Press.

Twenty-si- x different kinds of insects
have been enumerated which attack

bor's field and milkin, three cows on t

the sly. Ask "
"Look here, madam "

'Ask Josh Bagg about that uncle cf
his that died in prison. Ask him about
lettin' his pore old mother die in the
workhouse. Ask Betsy about putting
a big brick into a lot of butter she sold
lastVfipring "

"Madam, I tell you"
"See if Josh Bagg knows anything

about feeding 10 head of cattle on all
the salt they could eat, and then let-

ting them swill down all the water
they could hold, just 'fore he driv them
into town and sold 'em. See what he's
got to say to that! "

"That has nothing to do with the
case. I want you to "

"Then there was old Azrael Bagg,
own uncle to Josh, got kicked out of
his native town, and Betsy' 'Bagg's own
brother got ketched in a nci;;-hbor'-

henhouse at midnight. Ask Josi;.- - "
"Madam, what do you know abor-thi-

case?"
"I don't know a living thing T

Their Last Charge.
w

E

1
of gatlings. Big Col. Fred Burnaby,
of 'The Ride to Khiva' fame, was of
the expedition, and rejoicing mightily
thereat, caring nothing (if he had any
premonition of his fate) that it was to
mark the close of his adventurous ca
reer. Not having been able to get
himself sent to the front, he had se-

cured several months' leave of ab-

sence, and, armed with a shotgun, had
overtaken the army on the Nile, hav-
ing dodged, by avoiding the Egyptian
towns, imperative orders to return
telegraphed to every point of possible
interception by the war office authori
ties, who had learned of his departure.

"We had made a forced march of 18
hours and were nearing the wells at
Abu Klea. Not a man had had a mor-
sel to eat or a drop to drink during
all that time. Most of us were on the
verge of prostration from fatigue and
the torture caused by the sand and fine
dust which clogged our mouths, ears,
and nostrils, causing an intolerable
thirst, and penetrated our worn and
in many cases ragged clothing. The
scouts dashing in at breakr-r- k speed
apprised us of danger, and we barely
had time to form a square about bur
baggage and animals when two rfSghty,
surging torrents of black humanity
swept upon us.

"Three minutes after the first horde
got within range we could scarcely see
each other, owing to the smoke from
the rifles. ' There was no wind. The
atmosphere, heavy with the terrible
heat, as it seemed to us, appeared to
concentrate me powder smoke In a
dense, acrid, choking pall through
which it was impossible to see the on
rushing tribesmen. The screw guns
had to be cleared of sand before they
could be put into action. As for the
Gatlings, they had to be taken to
pieces and cleaned. Bluejackets in
side the square were doing this ex
peditiously, but with the utmost calm-
ness, amid pandemonium, for the men
told off to look after the animals were
having the tussle of their lives. Some
of the camels and horses had been
wounded, and were squealing and
plunging madly. Meanwhile officers
were rushing along the rear of the
lines of the square, shouting amid the
din into the ears of the men to aim
low at their invisible foes.

"Suddenly, on the left rear of the
square, where the heavy cavalry and
camel corps men had formed, an im
mense black mass which had broken
tnrougn tne terrible circle of fire
loomed through the smoke cloud at
the very barrels of the rifles, and,
hurling itself upon the Bquare with
the Irresistible force of an avalanche,
broke through the lines. Some of the
cavalrymen, true to their instincts,
and lacking the infantrymen's train-
ing to meet such an emergency, broke
ranks and rushed at the enemy. The
others and the infantry stood their
ground, and by dint of terrific fighting
closed the gan. Many of the hapless
cavalrymen thus shut out feil, pierced
by the bullets of their comrades. The
tribesmen who had broken through
were quickly cut down, though net
before Col. Burnaby aud many othv.r

i MVtliJ Id Oil IT OaVO'

; ';Manila, Sept. 27 Three compa-

nies of infantry, commanded by Capt.

Eli A. Helmnick of the 10th regiment,
left damp Vicars, Island of Mindanao,
Thursday, to reconnoitre the Moro
forts and recover Btolen arms. They
encountered only slight opposition.
The column captured and destroyed
the Butig forts. A few Moros were
killed. The American troops had no
casualties. A fanatical Moro, armed
with a bolo, charged the column alone,

There was silence for a moment, as
each man, impressed by the dispatch
writers' laconic reference to the in
cident, mentally paid his tribute of
pity and respect to the battte-frenzie- d

patriot of the distant isle who thus su
perbly had defied fate and the might
of his country's conquerors and, armed
with a useless sword, had courted a
warrior's death from half a thousand
lightning bolts. Then a slight, elegant
man of medium height, with clean-c- ut

features and a gray pointed beard re
marked quietly:

"That recalls a similar and very ex-

traordinary incident which I witnessed
in the S'oudan in 1885."

The speaker was Stanford Hylish, a
viBiting English journalist and ex-w- ar

correspondent, to whom the cour
tesies of the club had been, extended
The entire company was attention im-

mediately, and Mr. Hylish, on being
pressed, continued:

t
lin - j i l .1 lit was uunug me operations, Degun

too late, alas! for the rescue of Gor
don at Khartoum. I waa with the col
umn commanded by Gen. Sir Herbert
Stewart, which made that famous dash
across the desert to Metemneh when
1500 Tommies and bluejackets at Abu
Klea fought off 10,000 tribesmen whose
valor ,i3 Immortalized in Kipling's
barrack-roo-m ballad 'Fuzzy-Wuzz- y':

1

it, but I'm sure Jop!i Bagg is r ,,:y, ,

whatever, it is. T1 4,ut i; o Jrthem B- - ' - ru ' list
1j ; , .. i

'
-- icd up

se t ..a 'em and
If ' 1 f if." I - ion Tit Bits.

Costly ;overmniit liniltlinjf.
It 1 interesting to know that the bat- -

ilci-bip- d and cruisers now building Jnt
the government yards in 'England, ex- -
ccpt Devonport, are oo.-,ir.- more than
the estimates, save in a single case of i

the Albemarle, in whir"; a saving of f
S4000 was effected. Tl.U U ?t such A

X
f

f 'An ere's to you, Fuzzy-Wuzz- y, with
r your 'ayrick 'ead of 'air

an indictment against fo re
building as it seems at fir:-- :

the light contract-bui- lt l at'.i:
building will exceed their
by 5700,000 and the eleven iro

i $573,000. At Devonpeit a ! ,r..
i '20,570 was made in the tmil.::
j ihfi Bulwark and 121,703 in tiie

tvz of the Implacable.

Vool.
- f
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you big black boundin' beggar for
yon broke a British square.'

"Xlte column was made up of the
Sussex regiment, mounted infantry.
acamel corps of guardsmen, and
detachment of men-o'-wa- r's men, with
a Hroop of the Nineteenth Hussars
acting as scouts. We hurried along cf

the sugar cane.us four screw guns and a couple


